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Abstract. A critical challenge for the success of extreme ultraviolet
�EUV� lithography is to prevent collector mirror surface damage and re-
flectivity loss. Plasma debris and radiation damage the mirror and de-
grade the reflectivity. We study an innovative approach to the design and
fabrication of collector mirror surface materials to improve collector life-
time. A Mo-Au Gibbsian segregation �GS� alloy is developed on silicon
using a dc dual-magnetron cosputtering system, and the temperature
effect on mirror damage is investigated. Result shows that a thin Au
segregating layer is maintained during exposure, even though overall
erosion is taking place. The reflective material underneath the segregat-
ing layer, Mo, is protected by the Au sacrificial layer, which is preferen-
tially sputtered. Both theoretical and experimental studies have been
performed to prove the effectiveness of the GS alloys for use as an EUV
collector optics material. © 2008 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
�DOI: 10.1117/1.2964218�
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Introduction

o meet the advancing expectations of Moore’s law, next-
eneration lithography �NGL� methods are needed. Current
ight sources can extend the current lithography light re-
ime down to 45 nm and even 32 nm nodes through vari-
us resolution enhancement techniques; however, beyond
hat EUV sources producing light1–5 at 13.5 nm are the
eading NGL candidates.

Much research is focused on developing an extreme ul-
raviolet �EUV� source; however, there are certain chal-
enges to be resolved in order to successfully implement
his technology for high-volume manufacturing �HVM� ap-
lications. Two types of plasma sources, the discharge-
roduced plasma and the laser-produced plasma are being
tudied as potential EUV sources. Xenon �Xe� and tin �Sn�
re used as the fuel materials for these sources to produce
UV at extremely high charge states on the order of +10.
oth of the source types also produce strong electric fields
uring plasma expansion that can accelerate ions to high
nergies on the order of 10 keV. The high flux of energetic
ons will bombard the collector optics, damaging the sur-
ace and diminishing the reflectivity of the mirror.

Mirror degradation is caused by surface erosion, rough-
ning, deposition, implantation of impurities, and layer
ixing. To test the performance of various EUV mirror
aterials during operation of a commercial-scale EUV

ource and to investigate the mechanisms behind any ob-
erved losses in reflectivity, the Xtreme Commercial EUV
mission Device �XCEED� at the University of Illinois6,7

as been developed. Debris mitigation schemes8,9 are also
eing developed extensively to reduce the ion fluxes and
nergies to prevent the mirror surface from being damaged.

537-1646/2008/$25.00 © 2008 SPIE
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The advancements in these areas are still too limited to
support the HVM environment. Another way of increasing
the collector optics lifetime is to engineer damage-resistant
or self-healing mirrors. If these mirrors could be developed
to maintain good surface smoothness and high reflectivity
over a longer period of time, it would advance the EUV
lithography �EUVL� development process and reduce the
cost of ownership due to repair and replacement of optics
assemblies.

The innovative idea of using the Gibbsian segregation
�GS� concept in the design of grazing incidence EUV col-
lector optics is developed and explored.10,11 The GS process
has been defined as the tendency of certain solute elements
in a homogenously interspersed solid solution to accumu-
late at imperfections, such as grain boundaries and inter-
faces in the bulk lattice, which then may segregate to the
free surfaces.12 Because GS processes and phenomena oc-
cur at the surface, there is the potential for functional sur-
face engineering to achieve the desired physical, chemical,
electrical, and optical effects. The energy deposition from
EUV and out-of-band light, together with the bombardment
by energetic ion debris, provides the potential driving force
for GS processes to occur at the surface. For example, in a
Mo-Au GS alloy, the segregation of Au �solute� will re-
plenish the mirror surface from the bulk material of the GS
alloy so that the surface-segregating Au serves as a sacrifi-
cial sputtering layer and leaves the Mo underneath virtually
untouched. If the regenerative transport processes �bulk,
grain, interface diffusions� and surface renormalization are
faster than the erosion time scale �i.e., the average time
between large energy sputtering events�, then the collector
optics will be self-repairing. Work has been done to assess
the suitability of the GS alloy technology for early adoption
in EUVL and to test its validity with theoretical
estimates.10,11 The present work describes further experi-
Jul–Sep 2008/Vol. 7�3�1
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ental efforts to determine if GS alloys effectively amelio-
ate and self-heal the damage in grazing incidence EUV
ollector optics. In particular, the effect of temperature on
he mirror surface erosion, surface composition, and sur-
ace roughness is studied. In situ reflectivity measurements
re also performed to investigate the temperature effect on
he GS performance.

Experiment
igh quality Mo-Au GS alloys are fabricated using a dual-
agnetron cosputtering system �DMCS� at Illinois. The
o-Au GS samples are exposed in a Xe-fueled EUV

ource, and the resulting erosion, surface composition, and
oughness is measured using scanning electron microscopy
SEM�, auger electron spectroscopy �AES�, and atomic
orce microscopy �AFM�. In addition, the in situ reflectivity
s measured from these samples as they are exposed.

.1 DMCS Fabrication System
he Mo-Au GS alloys are produced in the DMCS system
t the Center for Plasma Material Interactions �Fig. 1�,
hich is capable of making layered thin-film depositions or

lloying two materials together on a heated substrate. Sev-
ral features of the DMCS system are designed to produce
he high-quality Mo-Au GS films. The base pressure of the
eposition chamber is able to be maintained at an ultrahigh
acuum of �4�10−9 Torr to keep a clean and oxygen-free
nvironment for the deposition process. The substrate, with
amples mounted, is designed to allow for heating and bi-
sing, and can be rotated. All possible sources of oxygen or
ir are minimized throughout the whole process. The ex-
erimental parameters �e.g., temperature and sample bias�
re carefully determined based on stringent quality require-
ents. Because there are two targets �Mo at 99.95% purity

nd Au at 99.99% purity� in use simultaneously, the sput-

Fig. 1 The DMCS operati
. Micro/Nanolith. MEMS MOEMS 033004-
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tered atoms will prefer to diffuse toward the substrate in a
certain solid angle with respect to their own target location.
Therefore, it is necessary to continuously rotate the sub-
strate so that both Mo and Au contents will reach the
sample surfaces uniformly. This is achieved using a rotary
motion feedthrough with a programmable stepper motor.
Additionally, ultrahigh purity �UHP� Ar is used as opera-
tion gas and controlled using mass flow controllers. The
Mo and Au sputtering targets are precleaned at high power
levels by sputtering for at least 15 min with the shutters
closed to remove the surface oxide and contamination layer
prior to sample fabrication. To inhibit the formation of the
native surface oxide layer, a capping layer of �3 nm Au is
created to protect the film from oxidation in all runs and to
provide a higher initial surface enrichment of Au.13–15 In
actual use as a collector mirror, this capping layer would be
quickly eroded to a thickness on the order of a few atomic
layers ��0.5 nm�, thus activating the segregation process.
The Mo-Au GS alloys are fabricated with a recipe of
165°C, 2 mTorr UHP Ar, −100-V dc bias, 65-W dc power
on the Mo target and 1.7-W dc power on the Au target. The
alloy ratio of Au is controlled in the range of 1–2% to avoid
a significant reflectivity loss to the EUV light. The root-
mean-square �rms� surface roughness is maintained at 1 nm
or less to fit the requirement dictated for mirror films in
EUV collector optics.

2.2 Sample Exposure System
An XTREME XTS 13-35 DPP EUV source is mated with
an XCEED diagnostics setup, shown in Fig. 2. This appa-
ratus allows mirror samples to be exposed to the z-pinch Xe
plasma for a specified number of pinches, then removed
and examined to determine the damage. The XCEED ex-
posure tool is also designed to allow for the characteriza-
tion of the EUV source plasma and the debris fields emitted

two dc magnetron guns.
ng with
Jul–Sep 2008/Vol. 7�3�2
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y it. The energy sector analyzer �ESA�6,7 is used to mea-
ure ion debris emitted from the plasma source, selecting
articles by energy-to-charge ratio and using ion time-of-
ight analysis to identify the species. There are four sample

ocations in the XCEED chamber. Each has a mounting
ort, load lock extraction port, viewing window, and ther-
ocouple feed-through for temperature measurement. The

amples can be preheated by the halogen lamp array before
xposure and measured by the thermocouple sensors at-
ached on the sample holders. However, the lamps and the
hermocouple sensors cannot work once the plasma pinch
tarts, possibly because of strong ion-flux bombardments
rom the pinch plasma during operation. Therefore, only
reheating is achieved instead of continuous in situ heating,
hich might lessen the thermal performance of GS. A load-

ock system is used to remove one sample at a time, with-

ig. 3 The schematic diagram of the in situ reflectivity measure-
ent in XCEED system.
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Fig. 2 The schematic diagram of the XCEED exposure tool.
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out disturbing the conditions seen at the other sample loca-
tions.

This is critical to minimize transient effects that are
caused by electrode thermal cycling from discontinuous
source operation. The sample holders are custom-designed
aluminum blocks with indentations for mirror sample posi-
tioning. Samples are attached with carbon tape to the
sample holders and positioned to present the samples to the
light source at either a �20 deg grazing or �70 deg nor-
mal incidence angle. In the present experiment, all samples
are investigated at the grazing incidence.

2.3 In situ Reflectivity Measurement
The mirror samples are placed at a distance of 56 cm from
the pinch at �20 deg grazing incidence angle. EUV light
from the source is measured directly �“reference”�, and also
after being reflected by the samples �“reflection”�. This is
done using two international radiation detectors16 SXUV
HS5 Zr /Si EUV photodiodes. Wavelength selectivity is
provided by a built-in Zr /Si filter, limiting the amount of
out-of-band radiation that contributes to the signal. The in
situ reflectivity measurement configuration is shown in Fig.
3. The reference photodiode �88.7 cm from pinch� is
mounted external to the chamber on an angled port in a
single-bounce configuration. EUV light is reflected from a
specialized Mo /Si multilayer mirror that provides further
in-band selectivity for EUV light measurements. The 50-
bilayer mirror is placed in the path of the reference EUV
light at 10-deg-to-normal incidence, reflecting the light to-
ward the reference photodiode 4.2 cm away. This is done to
protect the reference photodiode against the direct bom-
bardment of energetic ion debris during the measurements.
Additionally, there is a 2-mm orifice limiting particle flux,
and the assembly is backfilled with helium gas to mitigate
damage to the multilayer mirror. The EUV light reflected
by the mirror samples mounted in the chamber is detected
by another photodiode placed 3.2 cm away from the lead-
ing edge of the sample. This photodiode is contained in an
aluminum shield to protect it from debris damage and to
prevent stray light from adding to the measured signal. It is

Fig. 4 The typical oscilloscope signals of the in situ reflectivity mea-
surement. The top line indicates the reflection signal. The middle
line indicates the pinch signal �IGBT�. The bottom line indicates the
reference signal.
Jul–Sep 2008/Vol. 7�3�3
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ffixed to the shaft of a Kurt J. Lesker Company Model No.
ZRD275037HS motorized rotary feed-through and can be

otated to measure reflected EUV light from any of the four
ample locations in the chamber.

The EUV selectivity of the photodiodes is governed by
he reflectivity of the mirror combined with the responsivity
f the filtered photodiode. The resulting bandwidth is
4%. Typically, the response of the photodiode to the EUV

ight emitted during a single pinch is a narrow positive
eak, as shown in Fig. 4. Integrating the pulse area pro-
ides a value for the total energy of EUV light emitted in
nits of volt-seconds. This can be directly converted to a
alue in traditional units if the reflectivity of the single
ounce mirror and the characteristic response of the photo-
iode are accurately known. Ideally, the plasma source
ould maintain a consistent level of EUV output indepen-
ent of exposure time. This is not guaranteed, however;
hus, the reference photodiode is used to provide an inde-
endent measurement of the source’s EUV output level
ver time. The in situ photodiode measurement is then
ompared to the reference measurement to provide a value
or the reflectivity of the sample mirrors. Finally, each of
he relative reflectivity measurements will be normalized to
heir maximum, in order to eliminate the impacts of the
ariation of the measure angle, the instability of the plasma
inch size, and the other operational variations between
ifferent sample locations and different exposures. More-
ver, the individual in situ reflectivity measurements can be
ualitatively compared to each other in this normalized
cale.

Results and Discussion
wo GS Mo-1.08% ��0.16% �Au samples, referred to as
Post 1” and “Post 2,” are exposed to 3.32 million shots in
Xe-fueled EUV source. Both samples are preheated to

nvestigate the effect of temperature on the sample surface.
oth the samples �Post 1 and Post 2� are raised initially to
temperature of 184 and 102°C, respectively. The final

emperatures of the two samples are, similarly, 66 and
1°C. The in situ reflectivity measurements are performed
sing two EUV photodiodes at 20 deg grazing incidence
ngle. Because GS diffusion is exponentially sensitive to
he temperature, it is expected that the performance of the
S sample at high temperature will be better than the one

(a)

ig. 5 The cross-sectional pictures of the pre- and postexposed M
ayer, �b� postexposed Mo-Au sample with a preheat temperature o
f 102°C.
. Micro/Nanolith. MEMS MOEMS 033004-
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at low temperature, with respect to GS diffusion, surface
self-healing, erosion resistance, and maintained reflectivity.
In theory, a higher temperature will cause stronger GS dif-
fusion so that the Au might diffuse onto the surface at a
faster rate than it would in the sample at a lower tempera-
ture.

Erosion on the samples due to energetic plasma debris is
measured with SEM and is displayed in Fig. 5. The results
are summarized in Table 1. As can be seen, the SEM-
measured erosion of the Mo-Au sample with a higher pre-
heat temperature and the one with a lower preheat tempera-
ture are 2.1 and 6.9 nm, respectively. The two exposed
Mo-Au samples show different degrees of erosion due to
the different GS performance under different temperature.
We believe the sample at higher temperature shows less
erosion as a result of thermally enhanced GS effect on the
erosion resistance.

Sample erosion is also theoretically calculated and com-
pared to the experimental measurement. Ion debris in the
existing Xe EUV source is measured with the ESA at
200 cm from the pinch, operating at 100 Hz without any
buffer gas. More detail on the ion debris measurement can
be found in earlier publications.6,7,17

Using the measured ion fluxes with the ESA and the
calculated sputtering yields using “The Stopping and Range
of Ions in Matter” �SRIM� code,18 the removal rate of the
Au capping layer and the erosion rate in bulk Mo-1%Au
or pure Mo from different ion species are calculated. Pre-
diction of the removal rate of segregating material from the
surface during exposure can be approximated simply by

(c)

amples: �a� Preexposed Mo-Au sample with a �3-nm Au capping
C, and �c� postexposed Mo-Au sample with a preheat temperature

Table 1 SEM results of the Mo-Au samples of the temperature
exposure experiment �error � 1 nm�.

Sample
Thickness

�nm�
Erosion

�nm� Note

Preexposed 196.6 – –

Post 1 194.5 2.1 High preheat temp.

Post 2 189.7 6.9 Low preheat temp.
(b)

o-Au s
f 187°
Jul–Sep 2008/Vol. 7�3�4
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ummarizing the amount of segregated material removed
rom the surface by all energetic ion fluxes with their dif-
erent energies �corresponding to different sputtering
ields�. This can be mathematically described as follows:

able 2 Number density of different layer structure of Mo-Au GS
lloy.

aterial

Structure
Constant,

�Å�

Atomic
Weight

Wt, �g/mol�

Physical
Density

�, �g/cm3�

Number
Density

�number per
cm2 layer�

o 3.147 95.940 10.28 2.03�1015

u 4.0782 196.967 19.30 2.41�1015

able 3 Theoretical erosion calculations of temperature exposure e
e+ ions.

Xe+ Energy Spectra Au Capping Layer

Ion
Energy
�keV�

56 cm
Flux Rate
�#/cm2 s�

Sputter
Yield:
Au of

Mo-Au

Removal
Flux Rate
�#/cm2 s�

1 1.1�109 4.4 4.8�109

2 2.2�109 7.3 1.6�1010

3 4.2�109 9.8 4.1�1010

4 9.5�109 11.8 1.1�1011

5 2.6�1010 13.7 3.6�1011

6 4.2�1010 15.5 6.5�1011

7 5.6�1010 16.9 9.5�1011

8 6.9�1010 18.5 1.3�1012

9 5.6�1010 19.7 1.1�1012

10 4.2�1010 21.1 8.9�1011

11 2.6�1010 22.3 5.8�1011

12 9.5�109 23.4 2.2�1011

13 4.2�109 24.6 1.0�1011

14 2.2�109 25.6 5.5�1010

15 1.1�109 26.6 2.9�1010

Total Au Removal Flux 6.4�1012

Erosion Rate �nm/min� 6.5�10−2
. Micro/Nanolith. MEMS MOEMS 033004-
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Rremoval�t� = ��t�f�
i,j

�i,j�t�Yi,j + ¯ , �1�

where f is the exposure frequency of the ion pulse; i refers
to the ion species; j indicates the incident energy of ion
species i; �i,j�t� is the relative ion flux per pulse of species
i with energy j, reaching on the surface. Yij is the sputtering
yield of Au due to the bombardment of species i with en-
ergy j. Sputtering yield is determined using the SRIM code.
��t� is the atomic concentration �in atomic percent� ratio of
the segregating material �Au� in the surface segregating
layer. Ideally, �=1 for a thin 100%-segregated Au layer.
For a pure Mo film, �=0 without segregation. Note that
there are more terms that could be added to the removal
rate in Equation �1� to account for deposition, implantation,
and reflection. These are second-order effects and are ig-
nored in this work.

The ESA is fully calibrated to measure the ion debris

ent. This is a sample table showing the erosion calculation only for

Mo-1%Au with
Ideal Segregating Pure Mo

Sputter
Yield:
Mo of

Mo-Au

Erosion
Rate

�nm/min�

Sputter
Yield:
Pure
Mo

Erosion
Rate

�nm/min�

0.009 8.83�10−8 3.0 3.1�10−5

0.048 9.61�10−7 5.2 1.0�10−4

0.107 4.14�10−6 6.9 2.7�10−4

0.174 1.54�10−5 8.4 7.5�10−4

0.248 5.98�10−5 9.7 2.3�10−3

0.323 1.27�10−4 10.8 4.3�10−3

0.394 2.04�10−4 11.9 6.2�10−3

0.468 3.01�10−4 12.9 8.3�10−3

0.536 2.78�10−4 13.8 7.1�10−3

0.614 2.42�10−4 14.6 5.7�10−3

0.684 1.65�10−4 15.4 3.7�10−3

0.746 6.62�10−5 16.1 1.4�10−3

0.814 3.15�10−5 16.8 6.5�10−4

0.881 1.77�10−5 17.4 3.5�10−4

0.943 9.69�10−6 18.0 1.8�10−4

1.5�10−3 4.1�10−2
xperim
Jul–Sep 2008/Vol. 7�3�5
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nd energy spectra in absolute units �number of
ons /cm2-pulse-eV�. Previous work showed good agree-

ent between measured fluxes and observed erosion rates
sing this same method.17 The measured ion energy spec-
rum at a distance of 200 cm from the pinch is divided into
nergy bins with a bin size of �E=1 keV, and the corre-
ponding area under the curve is calculated, in order to get
he integrated ion flux in these bins. Subsequently, the flux
ate can be calculated as f�E�

i,j

�i,j in absolute units �num-

er of ions per cm2 /s�, after careful calibration at the actual
ample location �56 cm from the pinch—multiplying by a
actor assuming a simply r2 geometric dependence�. The
onversion ratio in the present work is �200 cm /56 cm�2

12.76. In order to predict erosion, the measured ion en-
rgy data is fed into SRIM code to run in a Monte Carlo
imulation. The sputtering yields of the film materials by
he ion species incident at 20 deg grazing angle at different
nergies are then calculated. The removal rates of the indi-
idual ion species can be obtained after multiplying by the
orresponding sputtering yields. The sum of the individual
emoval rates gives the total removal rate of the film mate-
ials �Au or Mo�, in the units of �number of removed
toms /cm2 s�.

Using the removal rate of Eq. �1�, the erosion can be
redicted using

Terosion =� dt

�alloyAv
�

k

Rremoval
k �t�Wt

k, �2�

here �alloy is the physical density �g /cm3� of the segregat-
ng layer of Mo-Au alloy; k=Mo or Au, indicates the
roded component of the alloy; Av is Avogadro’s number
number mole�; Rremoval

k �t� and Wt
k are the removal rate �Eq.

1�� and atomic weight �grams/mole� of component k, re-
pectively.

The number density of each layer of the Mo-Au GS
lloy is also needed to predict the erosion and calculated
sing

able 4 Predicted erosion rates due to each ion species identified in
he z-pinch source.

0-deg Grazing, 100 Hz Erosion Rate �nm/min�

on Species
Au Capping

Layer

Mo-1%Au
w/Ideal

Segregating
Layer Pure Mo

e+ 6.5�10−2 1.5�10−3 4.1�10−2

e+2 2.4�10−1 6.1�10−3 1.5�10−1

+ 4.0�10−3 4.8�10−5 2.6�10−3

o+ 9.3�10−4 2.0�10−5 5.8�10−4
. Micro/Nanolith. MEMS MOEMS 033004-
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No. density

layer
= Av��a

Wt
	

majority
� #

cm2 − layer
	 . �3�

The number densities of the Au capping layer and the Mo
bulk layer are 2.41�1015 and 2.03�1015 per cm2 layer,
respectively. The data are summarized in Table 2. The ero-
sion rates at the different layers can be predicted based on
the obtained number density of each layer. In theory, the
sum of the contributions of all ions from the pinch plasma
gives the total erosion rate at each layer.

In the experiment, the erosive ion species mainly include
xenon �fuel gas�, tungsten and molybdenum �materials
from the vicinity of the electrodes�, and argon if buffer gas
applied. The corresponding ion energy ranges from 1 to
16 keV for the dominating xenon ions, and 1 to 8 keV for
other minor ion species. The film materials include pure
Ru, pure Mo, and Mo-1%Au GS alloy. To evaluate the
erosion resistance of the Mo-Au GS alloy, two extreme
configurations are chosen. One is the pure Mo film without
Au ��=0�, indicating the zero GS efficiency. The other is
Mo-1%Au film with an ideal 0.5-nm segregating Au layer
on the surface ��=1�, indicating an ideal GS alloy with
maximum efficiency. In the ideal case, bulk Au will con-
tinuously segregate onto the top surface and maintain at the
thickness of a few monolayers �assume d=0.5 nm�. The GS
has the maximum efficiency in erosion resistance in the
ideal situation, and the minimum efficiency in the pure Mo
case. The �3 nm Au capping layer could be removed
within the first tens of minutes. Then the erosion rate in
bulk Mo entirely depends on the segregation performance.
If the segregating layer of Au could be well maintained due
to the effectively regenerative transport and surface renor-
malization, then the erosion of Mo could be greatly pre-
vented.

Table 3 summarizes the theoretical erosion calculations
caused by only Xe+ ions. Using the ESA, Xe2+, W+, and
Mo+ are also identified as coming from the pinch plasma
thus, similar calculations are performed to calculate the
erosion from these components. Table 3 only presents a
sample table considering the single-species xenon ions. Fi-
nally, the total erosion rates from all ion species are calcu-
lated and shown in Table 4. The contributions from Xe+ and

Table 5 Summary of the theoretical prediction of the erosion rate,
erosion time and total erosion for Au, Mo-1%Au and pure Mo.

20-deg Grazing
Au Capping

Layer
Mo-1%Au with Ideal

Segregating Layer Pure Mo

Pinch Frequency
�Hz�

100 100 100

Total Erosion Rate
�nm/min�

0.308 0.008 0.196

Erosion Time
�min�

10 120 120

Erosion �nm� 3 0.9 23.5

Total Erosion �nm� 0.9 25.5
Jul–Sep 2008/Vol. 7�3�6
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e+2 are still dominant in total erosive flux, �98.4, 99.1,
nd 98.3% of the total erosion in the Au-capping layer,
deal Mo-1%Au bulk, and pure Mo bulk, respectively.
herefore, a �3-nm-Au-capping layer would be removed
fter �10 min of 100 Hz exposure ��0.2 million shots�,
pproximating the actual removal time of the Au capping
ayer measured to be �10 to15 min �as determined by re-
ectivity measurements shown later�. Table 5 summarizes

he theoretical erosion prediction. Theoretically, the total
rosion rates at 100 Hz operation are 0.308 nm /min for the
u capping layer, 0.008 nm /min for the Mo-1%Au bulk

able 6 Comparisons of erosion between theoretical prediction and
xperimental measurements in temperature exposure experiment.

Erosion comparison �calculation and measurement�

High Temp. Low Temp.

reheated Temperature �°C� 187 102

deal Mo-1%Au �nm� 0.9

ure Mo �nm� 25.5

EM Measurement �nm� 2.1±1 6.9±1

heoretical GS Efficiency �%� 95 76
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ig. 6 The depth profiles of the pre- and postexposed Mo-Au sam
ostexposed Mo-Au sample with a preheat temperature of 187°C, a
. Micro/Nanolith. MEMS MOEMS 033004-
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and 0.196 nm /min for the pure Mo bulk. The theoretical
predictions in erosion have been compared to the experi-
mental measurements by SEM in Table 6. As seen in this
table, the theoretical GS efficiencies of the high- and low-
temperature samples are 95 and 76%, respectively. A rise of
85°C in the preheated temperature results in an increase of
19.4% in GS efficiency with respect to erosion resistance to
a removal flux rate of 3.03�1013 cm2 s.

AES is performed to investigate the surface composi-
tion. Figures 6�a�–6�c� show that the Mo-Au sample with
higher temperature has �12% surface Au atomic percent,
whereas the one with lower temperature has �5% surface
Au atomic percent after 3.32 million EUV exposure shots.
This result shows evidence of Gibbsian segregation. The
atomic percent of Au on the surface after up to �6.9 nm
erosions is still much higher ��5–12% � than the bulk Au
atomic percent ��1.08% �, which proves that the GS does
work to segregate bulk Au onto the surface even when the
surface Au is eroded. The difference in surface Au atomic
percent implies that the higher preheated temperature helps
to activate a stronger GS diffusion in the same exposure
scale as the lower preheated temperature, so that a larger
Au atomic percent can been seen on the surface of the
exposed Mo-Au sample. The lower preheated Mo-Au GS
sample �at 102°C� seems to be less efficient in segregating
bulk Au onto the eroded surface by the GS process, leading
to a larger erosion �6.9 nm� and lower final atomic percent
of surface Au ��5% �.

AFM is performed to investigate the surface roughness
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a� Preexposed Mo-Au sample with a �3-nm Au capping layer, �b�
postexposed Mo-Au sample with a preheat temperature of 102°C.
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nd compared for the different temperature samples. Fig-
res 7�a�–7�c� show the Mo-Au samples after 3.32 million
UV shot exposure and it is observed that it does not be-
ome significantly rougher as compared to the preexposed
ample. Moreover, the Post 1 Mo-Au sample with a higher
reheat temperature actually becomes smoother by 0.49x at
.54 nm rms roughness, while the other sample, Post 2,
lightly increased in roughness by 1.12x at 1.23 nm rms
oughness as listed in Table 7. The overall heights of the
olumnar islands �indicated by Hmax� of the pre- and
ost-Mo-Au samples are also coincident with the rms
oughness results due to the sufficient and insufficient GS
erformances, respectively. Again, this implies that the GS

(a)

ig. 7 The rms roughness of the pre- and postexposed Mo-Au sam
u capping layer, �b� postexposed Mo-Au sample with a preheat te

emperature of 102°C.

able 7 AFM results of the Mo-Au samples for temperature expo-
ure experiment. The rms roughness and maximum height is mea-
ured for all the samples.

ample

rms
Roughness

�nm�
Change

�Posf/Pre�

Maximum
Height
�nm� Note

reexposed 1.10 – 10.68 –

ost 1 0.54 0.49x 6.61 High Preheat
Temp.

ost 2 1.23 1.12x 12.63 Low Preheat
Temp.
. Micro/Nanolith. MEMS MOEMS 033004-
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effect of self-healing does work to repair the eroded surface
during the exposure, and the higher preheat temperature
helps to enhance this self-healing effect by activating a
stronger GS diffusion to efficiently induce more Au segre-
gating onto the roughened surface.

In situ reflectivity is measured on the exposed samples at
56 cm from the pinch at 20 deg grazing �70 deg to the nor-
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Fig. 8 The normalized reflectivity measurements of the
Mo-1.08%Au samples exposed for 3.32 million Xe EUV shots. Top
curve indicates the postexposed Mo-Au sample with a higher pre-
heat temperature of 187°C. Bottom curve indicates the postex-
posed Mo-Au sample with a lower preheat temperature of 102°C.

(c)

2-D and 3-D modes: �a� Preexposed Mo-Au sample with a �3-nm
ture of 187°C, and �c� postexposed Mo-Au sample with a preheat
(b)

ples in
mpera
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al� incidence angle. To explain the GS behavior, a simple
hree-period model is proposed.

1. Period I: In this region, the Au capping layer is al-
most removed and GS process is just initiated.

2. Period II: In this region, the GS process is fully acti-
vated and promoted to self-heal the eroded surface
toward the new equilibrium between GS and erosion.

3. Period III: In this region, the GS process reached its
new equilibrium to dynamically balance the steady
erosion to maintain the reflectivity at a new equilib-
rium level.

Finally, the normalized reflectivity is calculated and
hown in Fig. 8. As shown, the change in the normalized
eflectivity of the exposed Mo-Au sample meets with the
efinitions of the three characteristic GS periods. In GS
eriod I, the reflectivity increases a little bit because the
hin Au capping layer ��3 nm� is removed by ion debris
ntil a few monolayers left. Then, in GS period II, the
eflectivity degradation takes place because of the further
rosion in Mo. In this region, the GS is fully activated to
ork against the reflectivity degradation by segregating
ore Au onto the surface. Finally, in GS period III, the

eflectivity is kept relatively flat again but at a lower level
hen a new equilibrium between GS and erosion is

chieved. The time scale �exposure scale� for the reflectiv-
ty degradation and the new equilibrium reflectivity differ
nder the different temperature, removal rate, and other ex-
erimental conditions of the exposed Mo-Au samples. Ac-
ording to the results seen in Fig. 8, the reflectivity degra-
ation starts after 0.79 million shots and 0.43 million shots
or the exposed Mo-Au samples with higher and lower
reheated temperatures, respectively. The new equilibrium
evels are, similarly, 78.2 and 54.2% with respect to their

axima. This shows the obvious enhancement to the GS
erformance that the higher preheated temperature provides
or postponing the reflectivity degradation and maintaining

Table 8 Summary of the results for the expos
ment.

Preheat
Result High Temp.

Surface Au �at. %� �12

Roughness Change 0.49x

Maximum Height �nm� 6.61

Erosion �nm� 2.1±1

Theoretical Efficiency �%� 95.2

Degradation Start Time �M� 0.79

Equilibrium Reflectivity �%� 78.2
. Micro/Nanolith. MEMS MOEMS 033004-

Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 12 Aug 2011 to 1
a new equilibrium at a higher level. It is also evidence for
GS, because the reflectivity does not continuously drop
down to an unacceptably low level, especially under such a
high removal flux. The segregating Au from bulk of the
Mo-Au alloy does work to effectively diffuse onto the sur-
face, self-heal the eroded surface, resist the erosion of the
reflective Mo material, and reduce the reflectivity degrada-
tion. Table 8 summarizes the results for the exposed
Mo-Au samples for temperature exposure experiments.

4 Conclusions

This paper studies an innovative approach on design and
fabrication of collector mirror surface material for longev-
ity of collector lifetime. The temperature effects are inves-
tigated on Mo-1%Au samples for the effectiveness of GS
in order to maintain the self-regenerative and erosion-
resisting surface. Postexposed material characterization and
in situ reflectivity measurement shows that the GS perfor-
mance at a higher preheated temperature helps to prevent
surface damage and reflectivity degradation. The further
improvement on the GS efficiency is believed to be achiev-
able if the in situ heating is available to maintain the GS
mirror at the elevating temperature. The comparison to the
pure Mo mirror, however not in terms of the temperature
effect, is investigated in the other works.19
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